
keeps you warm



classic cushions



classic

Das classic Kissen





The centerpiece  of the cushions is an 
exchangable battery pack in combination 
with a smart sit&heat sensor system. Due 
to this the cushions only heat up, when 
somebody is sitting down. And turning 
off, shotrly after standing up.

The best is: the cushions are always 
ready for action, all day round – 24/7.
And if the power of the battery pack 
is getting low, you just exchange it or 
simply load it up.

Furthermore the battery pack can be 
used as power bank for other mobile 
devices.

No turn offs, no idle running, no freezing 
anymore!

heatme – classic
From now on you can even sit 
outside, when it‘s getting colder: 
easily with the heatme classic 
heating pads from MOONICH!



exchangeable – battery pack

The heatme classic heating pad comes with a smart sensor system.

sensor system

When you are sitting down, the cushion starts to heat; automatically. After some moments already you will feel the cozy heat. When you are standing up, the 

sensor turns off after two minutes. This will save precious energy. And if the power of the battery is getting low, you just exchange it.



anti-theft device

Hang me up!

If the cushion is placed at you absolu-
tely favoured spot all the time without 
getting lost, just attach it to the chair. 
Very easy with a lock and the small 
metal loop – pull the lock through the 
loop and lock it –finally safe! 

Locked like this you heating cushion 
will produce cozy warmth for a long and 
pleasant time. And it remians, where it 
belongs to: your favoured spot.

Heat 2 Go! 
Every heatme classic heating 
pad was equipped with its own 
red loop: for taking away or 
hanging up.
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sizes:

400mm

400mm

45mm

technical data: voltage: 12 V · power: 15 W · core temperature: max. 40° C · ON/OFF switch

cover: totally removable, machine washable at 30° C

fabrics: 11 colours, high end outdoor fabric (Polyacrylic), non-fading, UV resistant 50+, water repellend, printable

colours: 







home cushions



home

Das home Kissen



The heatme home cushion gives you cozy heat in the back.
Your favourite armchair wil transform to the softest and cuddliest 
place at home, which you never want to leave again. 

The home cushion is engaged by a powerful mobile powerbank, 
which will spend steady heat for up to 8 hours.

Sufficient time for an exiting reading or a convival evening with your 
closest friends and family...

heatme – home 
Cozy ambient heat with heating cushions – 
wherever you want to chill and relax!





    

Das heatme home Kissen ist in 5 modernen Farben erhältlich. Der Kissenbezug ist aus einem weichen, sehr pflegeleichten und gleichzeitig besonders 
widerstandsfähigen Stoff gefertigt. Sollte doch einmal ein Bezug verschmutzt sein, können Sie ihn einfach abziehen und, wie in der Pflegeanleitung 
beschrieben, waschen. So haben Sie richtig lange Freude an Ihren heatme home Heizkissen.

outside is the new inside  

The proper heating source for every favourite spot - for sure also for you!







onyx

fossil

scarlet

aqua

ice

Colours:Technical data: Current: 5 V · Power: 5 W

 Core temperature: max. 40° C

  ON/OFF switch

Sleave: totally removeable

 cleaning: hand wash programme 
 of the washing machine.

Fabric: high end outdoor fabrics (Polyacryl)

 lightfast and abrasion safe

 available in 5 colours

Sizes:

Battery: heatme powerbank

 power:  10.000mAh

 voltage: 5V

 amperage: 1A

 

400mm

550mm

ca. 170mm
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